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Minneapolis Parks Foundation and Minneapolis Park Board seek 
community input on evolved Water Works design concept 
New design proposal advances Water Works as a place for storytelling, embeds park 
pavilion in mill ruins and emphasizes green- and playspace 

Minneapolis, Minn. – On Monday, May 1, the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
and the Minneapolis Parks Foundation presented to the public an evolved concept for 
Water Works at the first of two community meetings. Water Works is a transformative 
park development project overlooking St. Anthony Falls and the Stone Arch Bridge that 
will bring significant new historic, cultural, and recreational amenities to the most iconic 
location in Minneapolis and the region. The updated concept embeds a new park 
pavilion into the historic ruins of the Bassett and Columbia mills, as well as expands 
naturalized gathering spaces with direct access to public amenities. 

Following the approval of the original Water Works concept in 2015, the Park Board and 
the Parks Foundation retained a multi-disciplinary design team headed by Damon 
Farber Landscape Architects and HGA Architects. The design team is completing 
schematic design through construction administration for phase one of the Water Works 
project, known as the Mezzanine Phase, which is slated to begin construction in 2018. 

The design team evolved the Water Works concept while addressing anticipated site-
specific intricacies, such as the condition of buried ruins, service access to the pavilion, 
and cultural significance to diverse peoples. Further investigation during the schematic 
design process revealed the remnants of the Bassett Sawmill and Columbia flour mill to 
be so rich that the best course of action was to inhabit and activate them, rather than 
leave them largely buried, as originally proposed. The design team also chose to uphold 
the site’s potential as a place to reveal untold stories, in acknowledgement of St. 
Anthony Falls as both the birthplace of the city’s milling history and a spiritual place that 
has shaped cultural and economic connections for indigenous people and immigrants. 

“Living cities need to respect places of power by both honoring the past stories that 
unfolded before and making room for new stories to emerge, giving voice to 
communities that may often be left unheard. This is true for Water Works,” says Tom 
Evers, Executive Director of the Minneapolis Parks Foundation. “With this 
transformative design, we are striving to ensure that Water Works continues to be a 
place for people and peoples to share stories, be heard, and create new connections 
with each other and the most dramatic point on the Mississippi River.”

-more-

https://www.minneapolisparks.org/
https://mplsparksfoundation.org/
https://mplsparksfoundation.org/projects/water-works/
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A natural venue for stories and storytelling
Water Works features that conduct the storytelling theme include the mill-embedded 
pavilion, tree-sheltered city steps, a naturalized playspace, and the potential for 
revealed mill-era ruins and artifacts. 

“Today, the St. Anthony Falls and Stone Arch Bridge landscape is one of the most 
popular public spaces in the region, with 2.5 million visits annually and climbing,” says 
Evers. “Water Works is conceived as a place to express embedded histories, tell 
important stories, and make new memories.”

With this new round of community engagement, the Park Board is also seeking deeper 
input on the proposed program for Water Works, which exemplifies the theme of 
storytelling. Park visitors will be able to experience the landscape’s layered stories 
through the park design itself. Over time, visitors will also add their own stories through 
art, play, performance, food, and social media. 

The process to the planned 2019 grand opening
Throughout May, the Minneapolis Park Board and the Parks Foundation will be 
engaging the public about the new concept. The engagement includes the two open 
houses, several focus groups with underrepresented communities, meetings with 
individual and organizational stakeholders, and an online survey. In June, Park Board 
staff intends to present the revised design concept, together with community input, to 
the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board of Commissioners. Should the community 
embrace the new concept, and the Park Board approve it, the design team will continue 
schematic design and construction documents ahead of the planned 2018 construction 
start.

Through the Parks Foundation, the majority of Mezzanine Phase funding will be 
provided by philanthropic investment. In 2015, the Parks Foundation launched the 
RiverFirst Capital Campaign, which has to-date raised $12.3M in philanthropic gifts and 
commitments. It is anticipated that private funding will accommodate any additional 
expense incurred during the Water Works Mezzanine Phase because of the updated 
concept.

About the Minneapolis Parks Foundation 
The Minneapolis Parks Foundation transforms human lives through parks and public 
spaces by aligning philanthropic investment and community vision. The Parks 
Foundation co-leads the RiverFirst Initiative with the Minneapolis Park & Recreation 
Board and is responsible for private fundraising and implementation of the Water Works 
and Great Northern Greenway River Link projects. The Parks Foundation also supports 
innovative Minneapolis parks projects through equity funding and champions world-
class design through its Next Generation of Parks™ Event Series. Learn more at 
MplsParksFoundation.org.

http://mplsparksfoundation.org/projects/riverfirst/
http://mplsparksfoundation.org/projects/water-works/
https://mplsparksfoundation.org/projects/26th-ave-n-trail-link-pier/
http://mplsparksfoundation.org/projects/lecture-series/
http://mplsparksfoundation.org/


About the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board
The Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board is an independent, semi-autonomous body 
responsible for the Minneapolis park system.  With 179 park properties totaling 6,804 
acres of land and water, the Park Board provides places and recreation opportunities for 
all people to gather and engage in activities that promote health, well-being, community 
and the environment.  Its Grand Rounds Scenic Byway, neighborhood parks, recreation 
centers and diversified programming have made the park system an important 
component of what makes Minneapolis a great place to live, play and work.  More than 
22 million annual visits are made to the nationally acclaimed park system, which was 
named the number one park system in the nation in 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 by The 
Trust for Public Land’s 2016 ParkScore® Index.
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